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BACKGROUNDER 
DURHAM COUNTY DETENTION FACILITY  
 
INFRASTRUCTURE DETAILS 
 
The Durham County Detention Facility was opened in September 1996.  
The facility is 300,000 square feet which includes 576 cells. The State of North Carolina requires 
each single cell to be 50 square feet. The state standard for multiple-occupancy cells is 50 square 
feet for first inmate and an additional 35 square for any additional inmate. All cells at the Durham 
County Detention Facility are 98 square feet, exceeding the state standard. The facility can house up 
to 736 inmates. 

OFFICERS TO DETAINEES RATIO 

The current ratio of detention officer supervision to detainees is 1 to 64. There is no state mandate for 
the ratio of detention officers to detainees. The agency is conducting a Staff Allocation Analysis to 
review the use of its resources. 

DAILY DETAINEE COST TO TAXPAYER: $110.19 per day 
 
VENDORS & COMMISSION 
 
It has been erroneously reported that the DCSO profits from vendor commissions and detainee fees. 
Any revenue generated by commission goes directly to the Inmate Welfare Fund which helps to pay 
for a variety of items and services such as the new GED class for detainees. There are strict guidelines 
for how Inmate Welfare Funds are spent. The item or services provided must directly benefit the 
detainee. 
 
MEALS & MENU 

Detainees receive three meals a day. All jail meals are planned based on the caloric requirements 
established by state regulation. The caloric standard set by the state is a minimum of 2,100 calories or 
a maximum of 2,500 calories per day. Durham County Dentation Facility provides 2,900 calories daily. 
The daily caloric intake for detainees who participate in Work Detail exceeds 2,900 calories.  At the 
request of the Sheriff, a nutritionist with the Durham County Public Health Department is currently 
reviewing the jail menu.  

Detainees can purchase food and other items from the commissary. In addition to the commissary, they 
can purchase food from the Fresh Favorites menu. The Fresh Favorites items are listed at market 
value. The commissary is separate from the iCare website menu.  Food items purchased on the iCare 
website are optional. For instance, a family or friend can purchase items online from iCare for a 
detainee.  
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DURHAM COUNTY DETENTION FACILITY  

MEALS & MENU (continued) 

The prices listed are set by the vendor and they include that company’s internet processing fees. DCSO 
can provide a menu upon request. Attached, you’ll find a photo from a recent compliance check. 
 
The Sheriff’s Office conducted a price comparison of commissary items ranging from notepads to 
shower shoes. Most of the prices for commissary items in Durham County were similar to the prices 
inmates encountered at the Wake County Detention Facility in Raleigh, NC. 

DETAINEE VOLUNTEERS 

Detainees who work for Aramark do so on a volunteer basis. It has been erroneously reported that the 
detainees are unpaid or work for free. The detainees are neither coerced nor forced to volunteer for the 
positions.  

Some detainees volunteer in the Work Detail program which helps to maintain the facility. These 
detainees help to provide janitorial, kitchen, laundry, and painting services. Durham County pays for 
weekly incentive meals for our Work Detail detainees.  These meals can consist of fresh coffee, fried 
chicken, buffalo, wings, pizza, and beverages. The daily caloric intake for detainees who participate in 
Work Detail exceeds 2,900 calories.  

MEDICAL CARE  

The Durham County Public Health oversees contract service for medical care. Correct Care Solutions 
is the company Durham County contracts with through the Public Health Department.  

MEDICAL COSTS 

The cost of medical visits is authorized by state statute (NC GS 153A-225a) and set by the Board of 
Commissioners. For specific prices for medical care and medications, please contact the Durham 
County Public Health Department. Their Medical Unit policy is listed below. 

1) Detainees will be charged a $20.00 copay for inmate initiated sick call requests. 
2) Detainees will not be charged for chronic disease care and complaints, follow –ups within 2 

weeks of initial sick call complaints, nurse initiated care (i.e., physical exams, treatments, chronic 
disease follow-up, such as blood pressure checks, labs, fasting blood sugar checks, referrals to 
providers,etc.) 

3) Detainees will not be charged for true emergencies. 
4) Detainees will not be refused services if they do not have the funds. 
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DURHAM COUNTY DETENTION FACILITY  
 
MENTAL HEALTHCARE 
Mental health treatment is provided by the Criminal Justice Resource Facility (CJRC). The Sheriff’s 
Office does not receive funding for mental health treatment as this is not a function of our office.  

Similar to detention facilitys statewide, there has been a significant increase in the detainee mental 
health population. The Durham County Sheriff’s Office is pursuing the creation of a Mental Health POD 
which would house low-risk detainees identified as having a mental illness. The Mental Health Services 
staff under the authority of the CJRC has recommended a Mental Health POD to improve the 
identification and monitoring of mentally ill detainees with acute or high-risk behaviors.  The POD would 
also allow for daily rounds by members of the mental health team to support the detention staff and to 
better meet the needs of this population.  
 
The detention staff receives Crisis Intervention Training to help them to properly engage detainees in 
distress and to diffuse potential conflicts. For the current fiscal year, DCSO received approximately 
$23,000 for suicide prevention grates. The department received $21,120 for FY 2015 and $19,479 for 
FY 2014. 
 
SUICIDE ATTEMPTS 
 
There were no suicides at the jail in 2015.  
There were 12 suicide attempts, including 8 detainees who were designated as mental health 
patients, and 7 of whom were receiving some form of medication for their condition. One inmate was 
on security observation at the time of his attempt. Two inmates had been on observation in the past 
but were not on observation when they attempted suicide. 
 
The DCSO met with Mental Health Services staff at the detention facility to assess the mental health 
impact of the walk schedule on detainees. The staff reported the number of detainees placed on Suicide 
Precaution and observation increased between March and April during the Modified Walk Schedule. 
The number of detainees expressing distress declined as the walk schedule allowed for more time 
outside their cells.  
Mental Health Services reviewed data from 2013 to 2015 related to suicide attempts and suicide 
completions. They concluded the Modified Walk Schedule did not appear to increase symptoms 
compared to when detainees spent 8 hours a day outside their cells in the previous years.  
 
MODIFIED WALK SCHEDULE 
 
The Modified Walk Schedule was implemented in March 2015 in response to illegal, assaultive behavior 
among detainees, some of whom had known gang affiliations. Detainee behavior escalated to threats 
and attempted assaults against officers. The Modified Walk Schedule was adjusted in response to 
improved detainee behavior.  
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DURHAM COUNTY DETENTION FACILITY  
 
DETAINEE GRIEVANCES/REQUESTS 
 
The detention facility keeps record of grievances and requests made by each detainee. 
Upon request, DCSO can provide the total number of detainee grievances based on several 
subcategories ranging from special diet requests to excessive force complaints. According to state 
statute, any complaint regarding an employee, excessive force, abuse of position, or rudeness, is part 
of the employee’s personnel file, and as such is not considered public record.  
 
PHONE SERVICE 
 
The commission from the Global Tel-Link Corporation (GTL) to the county’s General Fund. Those funds 
are used to pay for the maintenance and upkeep of the phone service at the jail. The funds will also 
help pay for a newly created System Administrator position focused on phone service maintenance and 
management.  
 
VISITATION 
 
Changes to the visitation were designed to create a fair and organized process. Prior to the changes, 
many families were left waiting with no guarantee they would be able to visit their loved one. The revised 
visitation policy allows for a guaranteed appointment and it eliminates prolonged waiting. Visitors know 
ahead of time when they can see a detainee.  

DETAINEE REDUCTION SENTENCE CREDIT 

According to the North Carolina Sheriff’s Association, Reduction Sentence Credits commonly referred 
to as Good Time Credits, are awarded only to detainees sentenced for all misdemeanor convictions 
including driving while impaired except Aggravated Level 1 DWI. Each Sheriff has the discretion to offer 
inmates serving a misdemeanor sentence a reduction in credits based on their volunteer work hours or 
other approved activities. According to state law, detainees serving misdemeanant sentences cannot 
receive a reduction of more than four days per 30 days of incarceration. The DCSO follows the policies 
and procedures for sentence reduction established the Department of Public Safety.  

DETENTION CARE TRENDS 

The Durham County Detention Facility was originally designed for brief pre-trial incarcerations. Today 
detainees can remain in custody for years while waiting on the adjudication of their cases or serving 
sentences for several months. The facility has seen a significant increase in the number of detainees 
charged with violent crimes. Currently, in excess of 50 detainees are pending trial on murder charges. 
The facility has also seen an increase in the number of younger detainees. Detention Officers work in 
a very difficult and complex environment. Many times they supervise 50 or more persons, some of 
whom are hostile and suffer from mental difficulties. Nationally, recruitment and retention of detention 
staff has become a challenge because of the demands of the profession and salary constraints. 


